
Scenario 2:  Injecting Routes into Routing Protocols based on 
Reachability to Hosts 
 

 
 
 
In the above scenario, the customer network is multi-homed with two different ISPs.  The 
customer network is in a unique Autonomous System and runs BGP with the ISPs to 
advertise reachability to its networks.  The customer routers run HSRP on the LAN and 
the server has its default gateway set to the HSRP address.  ISP 1 and ISP 2 both 
advertise to the Internet that 192.168.1.0/24 can be reached via them.   
 
For this example, let’s assume that User1 reaches the server via ISP 1 and User2 reaches 
the server via ISP 2. 
 
If the link between Switch A and the server is broken, traffic from User1 to the server 
will be “black holed.”  ISP 1 will continue to advertise reachability for the 192.168.1.0/24 
network because its LAN interface is UP (since it’s plugged into the switch).  However, 
traffic from User 1 will reach Customer Router1 and be black holed. 
 
To solve this problem, configure Customer Router 1 to test for reachability to the server, 
and only advertise 192.168.1.0/24 via eBGP if the server is reachable. 
 



Sample Configuration:  
  

Initial configuration of Customer Router1: 
 

interface Serial0/1 
 ip address 192.168.2.1 255.255.255.252 
 
interface Ethernet2/2 
ip address 192.168.1.1 255.255.255.128 
 standby ip 192.168.1.3 
 
router bgp 65501 
 redistribute static                                         
 ->  advertise static routes via BGP neighbor 192.168.2.2 remote-as 65500 
 
ip route 192.168.1.0 255.255.255.0 Null0   

               -> static route for the whole class C -- more specific route will be used to forward packets. 
 
Now, modify the config to only advertise 192.168.1.0/24 via BGP if the server 
(192.168.1.4) is reachable by this router. 
 
Step 1: Configure an SAA probe to ping the server. 
 

rtr 1 
 type echo protocol ipIcmpEcho 192.168.1.4 
rtr schedule 1 life forever start-time now 

 
Step 2: Create a tracked object and associate the object with the SAA probe that was 
previously configured. 
 

track 123 rtr 1 reachability 
 
Step 3: Remove the existing static route. 
 

no ip route 192.168.1.0 255.255.255.0 Null0  
 
Then configure a static route for the prefix to be advertised via BGP, and associate the 
route with the tracked object. 
 
ip route 192.168.1.0 255.255.255.0 Null0 track 123 
 
The above changes remove the static route when the server is not reachable.  This 
guarantees that 192.168.1.0/24 will only be advertised via BGP if the server is reachable 
from this router, thus preventing black-holing of packets. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Scenario 3: Injecting Routes into Routing Protocols based on non-ICMP 
Test of Server Reachability. 
 

 
 
 

 
This scenario is very similar to the previous one.  The only difference is that the Layer 2 
switches have been replaced with firewalls.  The firewalls have been configured to block 
all ICMP traffic to the server.   Therefore, the previous solution of the router using ICMP 
echo to test reachability to the server won’t work, since the firewalls will block these 
packets. 

 
In order to test reachability, the customer routers must use a protocol that the firewalls 
will allow. Since the server we’re trying to reach in this scenario is a Web server, the 
routers can test reachability using the HTTP protocol. 
 
Sample Configuration: 
 
The configuration is almost identical to that in Scenario 2.  The only difference is the 
configuration on the RTR probe in Step 1. 
 



To configure an RTR probe to send HTTP GET messages: 
 
rtr 1 
 type http operation get url http://www.cisco.com 
rtr schedule 1 life forever start-time now 

 
To configure an RTR probe to test any TCP port X: 

 
rtr 1 
 type tcpConnect dest-ipaddr 192.168.1.4 dest-port <X> 
rtr schedule 1 life forever start-time now 

 
 
 

 
Scenario 4:  Injecting Routes into Routing Protocols based on Server 
running a Given Application 

 

 
 
 
In the above scenario, there are multiple servers providing the same service.  The Users 
will connect to the server nearest them.  For example, User1 will connect to the Web 



Server in San Francisco.  However, if the San Francisco server is down, then User1 will 
connect to the server in New York.   
 
It’s possible that the HTTP process might have crashed on Web Server1, but the device 
still responds to ICMP echoes.  So, simply pinging the server isn’t a good test in this 
scenario. 
 
The router closest to the Web server should test it by sending HTTP GET requests to the 
server.  If the server is alive, then the router should originate a host route for the server 
and redistribute the route into the Routing Protocol. 
 
Sample Configuration: 
 
Initial configuration for San Francisco router: 

  
interface Serial0/1 
 ip address 192.168.2.1 255.255.255.252 
 
interface Ethernet2/2 
ip address 4.4.4.4 255.255.255.128 
 
router ospf 1 
 redistribute static subnets  
 network 0.0.0.0 255.255.255.255 area 0 
 

Now, modify the config to only advertise 4.4.4.1/32 via OSPF if the server (4.4.4.1) is 
reachable by this router. 

 
Step 1: Configure an SAA probe to test the server with HTTP. 

 
rtr 1 
 type http operation get url http://www.cisco.com 
rtr schedule 1 life forever start-time now 
 

Step 2: Configure local policy routing to send the SAA probes only via the LAN interface 
and never any other interface. 

 
access-list 101 permit tcp any host 4.4.4.1    
-> define ACL to only match  rtr probe’s packets 
 
ip local policy route-map MY_LOCAL_POLICY    
-> define policy routing for router-originated packets. This doesn’t affect packets being 
switched through the router. 
 
route-map MY_LOCAL_POLICY permit 10 
 match ip address 101         
 -> match only the pings used by tracked objects          
 set ip next -hop 4.4.4.1         
->  set the next hop to be the server 
 set interface null0               
 -> discard the packet if the next -hop is unknown. 



 
Step 3: Create a tracked object and associate the object with the SAA probe which was 
previously configured. 

 
track 123 rtr 1 reachability 
 

Step 4: Configure a static route for the prefix to be advertised via OSPF, and associate 
the route with the tracked object. 

 
ip route 4.4.4.1 255.255.255.255 ethernet 2/2 track 123 
 

Now, the San Francisco router will only advertise 4.4.4.1/32 via OSPF if Web Server1 
responds to its HTTP GET messages.  Redundancy at the application level is achieved. 

 
 
 
Scenario 5: Policy Routing 
 

 
 
In the above scenario, policy routing is on the Los Angeles router so that traffic from 
Host 1 to New York will use the satellite link.  However, traffic from host 2 should use 
the serial link.  Since the Los Angeles router needs to forward the traffic to New York 
based on the source address, policy routing is used.  



 
From the router’s perspective, it’s connected via Ethernet to the satellite link.  The 
satellite link may be malfunctioning, but the Ethernet interface will still be up, and the 
router would be policy routing packets into a black hole. 
 
To solve the problem, configure the routers to periodically test the satellite link.  If the 
test fails, then packets will be routed via an alternate route – in this case, the serial link.  
 
Sample Configuration: 
 
Initial configuration for San Francisco Router: 

 
interface Ethernet0/0 
 description satellite link to NY 
 ip address 10.10.10.1 255.255.255.0 
 ip policy route-map NY_SATELLITE_POLICY 
 
interface Ethernet0/3 
 description remote LAN 
 ip address 3.3.3.200 255.0.0.0 
 
interface Serial 1/0 
 description leased line to NY 
 ip address 10.20.30.1 255.255.255.252 
 
access-list 101 permit ip host 3.3.3.3 any 
 
route-map NY_SATELLITE_POLICY permit 10 
  match ip address 101 
  set ip next-hop 10.10.10.2 
 
 

The problem with the above configuration is that packets policy routed via the satellite 
link might be black holed.  The following modifications to the configuration will solve 
this problem. 
 
Step 1: An RTR probe is configured to ping the next-hop used in the route-map. 

 
rtr 1 
  type echo protocol ipIcmpEcho 10.10.10.2  
  -> define rtr probe to ping 10.10.10.2 
rtr schedule 1 start-time now life forever      
-> probe should run forever 
 
 

Step 2: Create a tracked object and associate the object with the SAA probe that was 
previously configured. 



 
track 123 rtr 1 reachability  
-> create track object# 123 to monitor service assurance agent# 1 

 
Step 3: Associate the tracked object with the route-map. 

 
route-map NY_SATELLITE_POLICY permit 10  
  match ip address 101 
  set ip next-hop verify-availability 10.10.10.2  1  track 123 
 

Now, packets will only be policy routed to 10.10.10.2 if tracked object 123 is UP.  
Tracked object 123 will be UP if 10.10.10.2 is reachable.  The problem of forwarding to a 
black hole is eliminated. 
 
Step 4: Verify proper operation by displaying the route-map and other related items. 

 
show route-map  
–> displays the route-map and the state of any associated track objects  
 
route-map NY_SATELLITE_POLICY, permit, sequence 10 
  Match clauses: 
    ip address (access-lists): 101  
  Set clauses: 
    ip next -hop verify-availability 10.10.10.2 1 track 123  [up]    
    -> tracked object is up 
  Policy routing matches: 0 packets, 0 bytes 
 

If there is a problem with the satellite link, then the tracked object will be in the down 
state.  This would cause policy routing to fail, and the packets will be routed according to 
the routing table.  In this case, the packets from 3.3.3.3 would be sent via the serial link. 
The route-map would look like this. 

 
route-map NY_SATELLITE_POLICY, permit, sequence 10 
  Match clauses: 
    ip address (access-lists): 101  
  Set clauses: 
    ip next -hop verify-availability 10.10.10.2 1 track 123  [down]   
    -> tracked object is down 
  Policy routing matches: 0 packets, 0 bytes 
 
 
 
 
 
### 

 
 


